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Starting from 16th April 04 The WayOut Wine Bar is
your team.
one of these days.
EVERY Friday from 8pm till late. Entry £5 to T-Girls and £7 Hoping our paths will cross
e
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for respectful friends. The venue is TK’s Lovatt Lane (off Eastcheap)
Best wishes and lot
London EC3 nr Monument Tube.This is a unique night exclusively for
Rachel Cox
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RETURN OF THE WayOut Wine Bar EVERY FRIDAY

part time and full time T-Girls (Transgendered girls TV TS & CD) and
their respectful friends.We are offering 2 floors to meet, mingle, mince, dance and dine.
The basement has it’s own bar and a small dance floor to try out your new
Jimmy Choos with DJ iMac our computer juke box – (full of disco classics
from the 70’s, 80’s & 90’s – no heavy house here). Regulars are invited to
give music requests to DJ iMac which will soon be added to the library.
On the ground floor is the “comfort zone” with a background music level
and plenty of seating. In this area a full A La Carte menu and a cheaper
snack menu will be available (last orders 10.30pm). The area is discrete and
safe. Parking is easy and Changing facilities are available as well as secure
cloakroom.We also offer the first floor as a private area with its
own bar for private dining parties of 10 or more. (This is also
available to book for group bookings on other nights).
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RETURN ?? THE WayOut Wine Bar HISTORY

No part of this Magazine
may be reproduced or
transmitted in any form or
by any means without permission in writing from the
publisher.

Vicky Lee
Pandora De’Pledge

DISCLAIMERS
WayOut Publishing works In
association with but does not
own The WayOut Club

We do not accept liability or
responsibility for the quality of
goods and services advertised
or mentioned in this magazine.

Steffan Whitfield

All models are over 18.
Neither photos or accompanying text are meant to be
representative of the character or personality of these
models.
We have exercised our right
to express our views and
opinions in this magazine.We
cannot accept liability or
responsibility for errors or
omissions contained herein,
although every effort has been
made to ensure that all factual
data was correct at the time
of going to press.
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The WayOut Wine bar advert which is in this edition,
is based on the flyer that launched the WayOut Wine
bar back in 1993. At that time Steffan and myself were performing together and promoting venues such as Sunday nights at The
Hippodrome Leicester Sq when Lee Whitby the manager of a
small Wine Bar in Goodge Street asked us to promote her wine
bar every Saturday. Vicky had just finished the first 'Tranny Guide'
book and knew that the cross-dressing scene lacked a unique
weekend “tranny night”. At that time Ron Storme's ‘Travestie
Extrordinaire’ was monthly and Ted's had a Thursday night at a
predominantly lesbian and gay bar. Jamisons Wine Bar was transformed into The WayOut Wine Bar each week. Every sign was changed every wall picture was changed
to Hollywood heroines.The first night was a great success attracting 100 people and has never had less
than 100 since. So thorough was our makeover of the bar that many thought we had bought the bar,
They would be amazed that they could not find the bar in the week. After one year we fell fowl of
licensing laws and lost our venue in Goodge St but without losing a night we moved The WayOut Wine
Bar a mile to Maceys (now a sports bar), opposite Miss Selfridge in Duke Street. It was while we were
at Maceys that we started the Wayout CLUB which we held at Bar Circa, under the Satchi & Satchi
building on Berkeley Square.The CLUB ran in parallel with the WINE BAR monthly for a year. A
change of ownership and management at Maceys made us move again. During the move from Maceys
to a bigger venue in Knighstsbridge, under the Scotch House we merged the CLUB and the WINE BAR
was no more … UNTIL NOW.
Back at that time everyone at the WayOut CLUB would be familiar with 'The Tranny Guide'. It was still
a time when everyone on the tranny scene was finding their feet. People were looking for "like minded
others".Tranny Guide awards would be cheered with enthusiasm.We however, recognise that the
WayOut CLUB has now evolved. Now many people visiting the club would not know the Tranny Guide
book, and can't remember a time without the confidence to make that first step into mixed company.
Now the WayOut CLUB is as much a diversity club as a transgender club. We believe this is why the
club can be euphoric, spiritually uplifting but can also appear a little awesome to some who are not yet
confident with diversity.. (I used to feel the same way about the late Kinky Gerlinky nights).
The first WayOut Wine Bar night in 1993
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SO - Following a constant flow of requests for news of a Friday night we have now responded with our
original concept for a new and more confident generation of T-Girls and their respectful friends to mix
with "like minded others" in a quality venue and to make it their own.
I hope you will support the night and benefit from the opportunity of a unique FRIDAY T-Girl night.
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NEWS
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY to The WayOut CLUB 11 YEARS OLD

The WayOut Club celebrates it’s 11th Birthday on 17th April 2004. Now the calculations. - yes
that is 572 nights plus the nights at Circa in Berkley square in year two. We missed one night
as it fell on Christmas day. This year in 2004 it does it again so we will be shut on Christmas day.
The following week we will be open the night of New Years Day for “Tranny New Year Celebration”.
We hope you will join us to celebrate with your “Alternative Family”.
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RICHARD O’BRIENS Transfandango 2004 WILL BE HELD IN OCTOBER 30th IN LONDON

The London Marriot Hotel on Grosvener Square has been booked for the 30th October for
the 3rd of Richard’s Charity Ball’s.The theme this year is “Halloween” and it is a black tie or
costume dress code, leaving full scope for cocktail frock to ball gown or ott “witchy woo”. As always all
proceeds are for Manchester Children’s Hospital for whom we have raised so far £60,000. Richard says
of this money "A Marrow Transplant is often the last hope for children for whom chemotherapy has not been
successful. Unfortunately even with a suitable donor the technological equipment is in short supply and very
expensive". We are hoping to double the amount raised after this years event, while at the same time raising the profile of transgender peoples in main stream society. The London Marriot Hotel Ball room is
beautiful and sits 550 for the three course meal followed by cabaret and dancing. By holding the event in
London we expect strong support from celebrities, corporates and TG people alike. Already Kim Angel
(UK Angels & Repartee),Vicky Valentine & Jasmin Clarke (Transmission) have pledged their help to promote the event. Richard is intent on making this the best Halloween party in London and the best TG
event of the year. Book your ticket NOW and join “The man who put fishnets into halloween”. See the
advert for Wallness Children’s Charity contact details. A new web site has details of all the past
Transfandago events and the upcoming event It will be updated regularly with news of the up coming
event throughout the year www.transfandango.co.uk
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Richard O’Brien recieves cheque from UMIST students

With the launch of the new WayOut Wine Bar on FRIDAYS, our web site needed to be updated but instead I gave it a complete overhaul. While doing this I did a routine Google search.
The fact that there was another place called The WayOut Wine Bar was not a surprise. Then an amazing
coincidence was pointed out to me ... This WayOut Wine Bar is located in ATRANI near Amalfi in Italy.
At the newly overhauled web site you will find many new pictures and more pictures will be regularly
added. So make it a regular visit www.thewayoutclub.com

WOWB in Atrani - Italy

WayOut WEB SITE MAJOR OVERHAUL

Peter White’s love of (the Late) Ron Storme is as unswerving as many of Ron’s friends. So many
fondly remember those nights and the regulars who attended. Peter has arranged “A Ron
Storme Tribute Fall Ball” an event that he hopes will be the first true reunion of “Ron's Regulars” and that
the tribute will become an annual event.The venue is The Pink Punters Club in Milton Keynes on 2nd
October 04.The £15 tickets (which are only available in advance) are limited to 400 and already many
have been sold. Peter has also arranged an accommodation package of 2 tickets and a double room for
just £72 using the Hotel opposite Pink Punters Club.That is just £36 each for a night out with the old
Ron Storme crowd with no worries about drinking, driving or taxis. To book tickets or ticket and
accommodation package ring Peter 01767 681715 or 07989642926 www.ronstormes.com
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Lynn Daniels with Peter White

RON STORME'S Tribute Fall Ball

It will be a year in June 04 that three exceptional girls, Josie,Teresa and Liza opened their dressing service Adam and Eve. It has been a roller coaster ride with lots of ups and downs a few
tears for them, but they have survived and are still good friends. In fact they have gone from strength to
strength. I asked them if they would do it again? "most certainly" said Josie "We have learned a lot, gained
lots of new friends and renewed old friendships.We seem to have acquired a new, extended family, that is how it
is at A&E one big happy family. Customers phone for a chat, pop in for coffee, they themselves have gained new
friends by coming to us. When we have our social evenings or one of our parties, very shy customers can’t believe
that within a short space of time they are chatting with other customers as if they have known them forever".
That, I am sure, is why A&E are gaining a reputation for being a very friendly dressing service. Josie said
"Its so nice when we see shy customers realise their dreams.They come to us, nervous and desperately seeking
confidence and then they blossom. It’s very rewarding”. Josie,Teresa and Liza want to say a big thank you to
everyone who has supported them in the past year and look forward too meeting more
Utterly FABULOUS readers soon. www.adamandeve121.co.uk
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Adam & Eve Valentines party

DRESSING SERVICE Adam and Eve CELEBRATE FIRST YEAR

Jade and Sammy bring the beauty, culture, style and taste of Thailand to West London in their
restaurant ‘The Princess Thai’ at The Philbeach Hotel - but they never forget the problems in
their home country. Last summer they arranged a Sunday event that raised nearly £3,000 for ‘UK
Thailand Children’s Fund’ reg charity 1076820 helping children in in Thailand born with HIV. This
year they are planning an even bigger event using the hotel restaurant, bar, patio, bar and garden. The
hotel has always been beautiful a real secret retreat but this spring hotel is giving it yet another makeover.
Jade is looking for offers of help for the event with a Thai dancing, a beauty pageant to find “Miss
Summer” (for all ‘girls’ not just Asian girls). For the final summer date visit the restaurant (see advert in
this issue) or call Jade or Sammy on 0207 373 9046 or 07932 624446 .
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Sammy., Vicky Lee & Jade (Princess Thai)

THAI PRINCESS’s - RAISE MONEY FOR HIV BABIES
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